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Tennis Membership 2018 – FAQs 

 How much does a membership cost? Tennis memberships are required for court usage 

during July and August: 

Family Monthly  $110 Family Season $160 

Individual Monthly $35 Individual Season $50 

 Do I need to be a GLP Yacht Club member to purchase a Tennis Court Membership? No. 

However, Tennis court memberships are only available to GLP homeowners, residents and 

their immediate family. Renters may also obtain a tennis membership with proof of a valid 

house lease agreement. 

 Where can I buy a membership? Tennis memberships may be purchased through the GLP 

Associaion web site www.glpct.org  or at the GLP Association office located at the front porch 

of the Casino. 

 How many individuals may be in one family membership? Eight. All individuals in a family 

membership need to be specifically listed.   A “family” in this case is one adult and seven 

people directly related to that adult. (The adult must be GLPA Member, Resident, or validated 

Renter.) 

 Why do I need a Tennis Membership if I already paid for Yacht Club membership?   The 

people who use the courts the most need to play a significant role in paying for the court 

maintenance costs.  This is very similar to the way we pay for boat dock maintenance. The 

GLPYC contract with the GLP Association covers general usage of Association facilities but is not 

specifically structured to cover the significant costs of tennis court maintenance. 

 What constitutes “Guest Privileges?” Each person holding a tennis membership will be 

allowed eight (8) guest slots. They may have one guest for eight different days or eight 

guests on one day or any combination in between those options. Monitors will record the 

name and date of guests slot usage. 

 How are Tennis Memberships monitored? A key tag will be issued for each tennis 

membership purchased (as many as eight tags for family memberships.) The GLP Association 

Tennis Court Monitors will ask court users to present their key tag and will compare the key 

tag number to the membership listing. The monitors will also provide oversight for court 

etiquette (including the appropriate disposal of trash.) Note that GLPA Monitors do not 

monitor Tennis Membership compliance on courts where the GLP Yacht Club is conducting 

programs. 

 Are both courts monitored? Yes. It costs money to maintain both courts so it is important 

that the people who use the courts contribute to these costs. Monitors will spot check 

membership compliance.   Please give them your cooperation. 

 Is there an age limit below which membership is not required? Yes.  GLP children under 16 do 

not need to obtain a tennis court membership. They still need to abide by the tennis court 

rules as posted.   Adult supervision is preferred. 

 What is the age specification for an adult?” 16 and over. The adult courts (numbered 1-4) 

are for adult use only.   Adults wishing to play with children should use the Youth Courts.) 
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 Do I need a Tennis Membership to use the courts other than July and August? No. The 

greatest use of the courts by far is July and August, so that is the focus of usage fee structure. 

The courts are available without a Tennis Membership to any GLP Association 

Member/Resident in the off season. 

 Why are the courts locked up? If the courts are not locked at night we have found evidence of 

inappropriate usage in the morning.   During the summer the the courts are unlocked in the 

morning and lock them up at night. If you find them locked and want them open just call the 

GLP Police Department. 

 What are the tennis court usage rules? 

1. Only tennis is to be played on the courts.  No other games are allowed. 
2. Private (non-Yacht Club) lessons are only allowed on courts 5-8. 
3. Appropriate footgear is required. 
4. Use appropriate trash receptacles. 
5. No alcoholic beverages are allowed on the courts. 
6. No glass containers are allowed on the courts. 
7. No dogs are allowed inside the fences. 
8. Courts 1-4 are for adults only (16 and older.) 
9. No skateboards, scooters, bikes, etc. are allowed inside the fences. 
10. Pick up lost balls from outside the fences. 
11. Hang water rollers on fence when not in use 
12. Backstop practice boards are for tennis/pickle balls only 

 Who can I contact if I have more questions? The Association tennis courts fall under the 

jurisdiction of the GLPA Director of Parks and Recreation. For 2018, that is Cal Crouch and 

he may be reached by email at parksrec@glpct.org.   
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